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Abstract

Increasing pressure of sea lice, development of multi-resistance to chemotherapeu-

tants, and alternative delousing strategies have been raising concerns about the

environmental impacts of salmon farming. Ectoparasitic sea lice and its treatments

represent a major bottleneck for the development of the Norwegian salmonid aqua-

culture. The environmental impacts of different treatments and their contribution

to the salmon footprint remain unknown; these processes have been excluded from

life cycle assessment (LCA) of farmed salmon. In this work, we apply LCA to quan-

tify the impacts of three different value chains expressed per ton of cleaner fish

farmed/fished, distributed, and used. The impacts of farmed lumpfish, farmed wrasse,

and fished wrasse are then combined to calculate the footprint of the Norwegian

biological lice treatment mix, expressed per ton of salmon produced. We found that

wrasse fishing generates considerably lower impacts than farmed lumpfish and, a

fortiori, farmed wrasse. The direct comparison of these value chains is compromised

since LCA is unable to quantify ecosystem impacts and because cleaner fish delousing

efficiencies remain unknown. Overall, the impacts of biological lice treatments have

a low contribution to the salmon footprint, suggesting that using this treatment type

could be a sound approach to treat salmon. However, such favorable results depend

on three critical factors: (1) the efficiency of biological lice treatments needs to be

confirmed and quantified; (2) ecosystem impacts should be accounted for; and (3)

cleaner fish welfare issues must be addressed. This article met the requirements for a

gold-gold JIE data openness badge described at http://jie.click/badges.
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1 INTRODUCTION

It is essential to improve the sustainability of current food production and promote low-impact products to feed a growing population within

the planetary boundaries (Conijn et al., 2018; Springmann et al., 2018). Ocean food production will be important for future food sustainability

and security, but there are challenges (Costello et al., 2019). One example is the Norwegian salmon industry, aiming to increase production while

respecting ambitious sustainability criteria (Meld.St.16, 2014–2015). The stagnationof productionvolumes reflects the severebiological conditions

Norwegian farmers have been facing in recent years (Taranger et al., 2014). This is the result of intensive production of salmonids in net-pens, favor-

ing the spread of infectious disease and parasites. Outbreaks of pancreas disease are frequent since this virus is endemic andwidespread inNorway

(Jansen et al., 2017). Infectious salmon anemia is also problematic, triggering isolation, and early slaughter since no vaccine or effective treatments

are currently available (Hjeltnes et al., 2019). Stagnation of production is primarily due to the ectoparasitic sea lice Lepeophtheirus salmonis andCali-

gus elongatus and the required treatments to keep lice levels under control (Abolofia et al., 2017). Today, Norway enforces a strict lice treatment

policy to protect its populations of wild salmonids, and farmers must perform delousing treatments if concentrations exceed 0.5 female lice (0.2 in

the spring when juvenile wild salmonmigrate to the ocean) per salmon in net-pens.

Different treatments have been used to remove sea lice: chemical, mechanical, and biological methods. The salmon industry has been employing

chemical treatments for decades with chemicals administrated through feeding or bathing (Burridge et al., 2010). In 2018, emamectin benzoate

was themost used delousing chemical in feeds, and hydrogen peroxide themost applied through baths (BarentsWatch, 2020). Baths are performed

directly in net-pens, by crowding salmon in a tarpaulin or onboard well-boats. Mechanical treatments appeared only a few years ago through the

development of processing units flushing and brushing off salmon lice. Thermal delousing was the most common mechanical treatment used in

2017, using lukewarm seawater exposure and turbulences for delousing (Overton et al., 2018). Mechanical units are usually deployed on well-

boats, barges or floatable containers, and salmon are crowded in their net-pens and pumped through the processing unit. Cleaner fish feeding on

sea lice are used as biological treatment. This treatment method has also been used by farmers for decades, but it is only in recent years that it

gained momentum, and organized supply chains emerged. Currently, farmers are using lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus), and five species of Labridae:

ballan wrasse (Labrus bergylta), goldsinny wrasse (Ctenolabrus rupestris), corkwing wrasse (Symphodus melops), rock cook (Centrolabrus exoletus) and

to a lesser extend cuckoowrasse (Labrus mixtus) (BarentsWatch, 2020).

In recent years, the number of treatments per ton1 of salmon have increased and shifted from chemical to a mix of biological and mechani-

cal methods due to lice resistance to chemotherapeutants (Aaen et al., 2015). The average use of chemical, mechanical, and biological treatments

changed drastically between the periods 2012–2015 and 2016–2019,with chemical use dropping by 42%andmechanical and biological increasing

by 1068% and 158%, respectively (BarentsWatch, 2020). For biological treatment, hereafter called biological lice treatments (BLT), the average

deployment of cleaner fish in salmon net-pens went from approximately 14.5 to 37.5 million fish between the two time periods (BarentsWatch,

2020). The mix of cleaner fish used also evolved with the emergence of farming of the species in recent years (Helland et al., 2014; Powell et al.,

2018). Increasing use of resources and shifts in lice treatment methods are raising economic and environmental concerns (Liu & Bjelland, 2014).

Environmental impacts from disease and parasites associated to food products are mostly unknown, but some research is emerging (Hospido &

Sonesson, 2005; Mostert et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2015). Local ecological impacts of disease and parasites in aquaculture are well documented

(Johnson et al., 2004; Kristoffersen et al., 2009; Paperna, 1991) but attempts to incorporate such impacts to the life cycle assessment (LCA) frame-

work (with consensus) remain challenging (Bohnes & Laurent, 2018; Cao et al., 2013; Henriksson et al., 2013). Efforts to quantify the life cycle

impacts of disease and parasites treatments are deficient, primarily focusing on chemotherapeutants from washing agents, antibiotics, and vac-

cines (Bohnes et al., 2018). So far, LCAs of salmonids produced in net pen have excluded lice treatments from their inventories (Philis et al., 2019);

however, recent work underlines the importance to account for impacts of disease and parasites, including their treatments, particularly when live-

stock mortality and growth rates are impacted (Winther et al., 2020). Here we investigate in detail the life cycle impacts of biological delousing

treatments used in Norwegian salmon farming. We quantify emissions and resource use of three alternative productions of cleaner fish as well as

the BLTmix used in the Norwegian salmon aquaculture industry.

2 METHODS

LCA is a standardizedmethod (ISO, 2006a, 2006b) used toquantify resource use andenvironmental impacts. It involvesmapping the inputs andout-

puts of biophysical flows required and generated throughout the supply chains of products and services. Conducting an LCA is an iterative process

constructed around four main phases: (1) goal and scope definition, (2) life cycle inventory, (3) life cycle impact assessment, and (4) interpretation

(ILCDHandbook, 2010).

1 Throughout this study the use of “ton” refers tometric ton.
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F IGURE 1 Cradle-to-grave system boundaries of VC1-3 forming the BLT used in Norwegian salmon farming

2.1 Goal and scope definition

The objective of this LCA is dual. Firstly, the study intends to provide a comprehensive picture of impact contribution to identify hotspots in the

three cleaner fish value chains (VC1-3) currently supplying Norwegian salmon farmers. Secondly, the study aims to quantify the environmental

impacts of the BLTmix used in Norway and hereby evaluate how these impacts contribute to earlier LCA findings on salmon farming.

We conducted this LCA at a national scale, calculating weighted averages (based on production outputs) using representative samples of data

sources. A mix of 2017–2019 data was collected from cleaner fish producers, aquafeed manufacturers, fishers, salmon farmers, national statis-

tics, scientific literature, and LCA databases. The three value chains consist of lumpfish aquaculture (VC1), wrasse aquaculture (VC2), and wrasse

fisheries (VC3) and are, with different average deployment ratio, forming BLT used by farmers to reduce the prevalence of salmon lice in net-pens.

Each value chains consist of threemain phases, starting with either farming or fishing, followed by distribution and use (Figure 1). Farmed lumpfish

and wrasse are produced in land-based facilities, with an average rearing time of 6 and 18months, respectively. Species also differ betweenwrasse

value chains (VC2-3) since only ballan wrasse is farmed whereas fishers capture ballan wrasse, goldsinny wrasse, corkwing wrasse, rock cook, and

cuckoowrasse. Farmed lumpfish and fishedwrasse dominate cleaner fish supply; farmedwrasse is still in an early development phase.

We selected two different Functional Units (FU) to express the environmental impacts of the value chains and of BLT. For VC1-3, the FU applied

was 1 ton of cleaner fish farmed/fished, distributed, and used, following cradle-to-grave system boundaries (Figure 1). Using a functional unit based

on mass was preferred to one expressed per fish since each value chains supply cleaner fish with different average weight. We converted the FU

of VC1-3 into a number of fish required per ton of salmon using national statistics based on a representative population of Norwegian aquaculture

sites to obtain the second FU. Both FUs are imperfect since they are not capturing the delousing efficiency, but the best options available due to

lack of knowledge; comparisons between value chains and orwith other treatments (mechanical, chemical) need to take this into account. Inclusion

and exclusion of processeswere based on estimates of expected contribution aswell as data quality and availability (Figure 1). The LCA calculations

were conducted in Excel and SimaPro v9.

2.2 Life cycle inventory

Modeling farming and fishing production phases required most data collection. Farmed lumpfish and wrasse are marine species produced in land-

based facilities using seawater.Out of the six cleaner fish farmers surveyed, five reported using flow-through technology andone (farming lumpfish)

using amoremodern recirculating system.Weighted average based on production outputs were applied to VC1-2 based on the number of produc-

ers included (VC1) or the number of production years modeled (VC2). Data fromNorwegian and Swedish wrasse fishers were collected during the

summers of 2018–2019. The results of the surveywere divided into geographic zones starting in Sweden, near Gothenburg, moving along theNor-

wegian coastline, up until Nord-Trøndelag. We combined national statistics to the survey’s results to scale up the processes. In 2018, the import of
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TABLE 1 List of the primary data collected tomodel VC1-3 and BLT

Inventory type Source Collection Year & representativity

Farming VC1 5 lumpfish farmers Questionnaire, visit, calls 2017, 21% (of production)

Farming VC2 1wrasse farmer Questionnaire, visit, calls 2017–2018, 12–26% (of production)

Fishing VC3 61Norwegian fishers

5 Swedish fishers

Fishing statistics FDir

Phone survey

Questionnaire

Application to FDir

2018, 8% (of fishers)

2018, 36% (of fishers)

2018, 100% (of fishers)

Aquafeed 3 feedmanufacturers Questionnaire, calls 2017, NA

Distribution VC1-3 1 distributor Questionnaire, calls 2018, NA

Use VC1-3 2 feedmanufacturers Questionnaire, calls 2017–2019, 100–85% (of production)

Deployment VC1-3 Treatment statistics BW for 307

localities

Biomass statistics FDir for 307

localities

Downloaded fromBWa

Application to FDir

2017–2019, 36% (of localities)

2017–2019, 36% (of localities)

Note. VC1, lumpfish aquaculture; VC2, wrasse aquaculture; VC3, wrasse fisheries; BW, BarentsWatch; FDir, the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries; NA, not

applicable.

Swedishwrasse represented approximately 4%of the fishedwrasse biomass deployed in theNorwegian net-pens. The distribution phases ofVC1-3

weremodeled based on the data of one distributor as well as information from the cleaner fish producers, fishers, and salmon farmers.

Aquafeed processes are necessary inputs to VC1-3 during both production and/or use phases. Cleaner fish require a variety of extruded and live

feed according to their species and development stage (lice eating is a side activity for cleaner fish and not their primary source of nutrients). We

modelled eight feed recipes from the feedmanufacturers’ data and three feed processes fromopen literature. For the use phase, we opted for a top-

down approach, for which we gathered national lumpfish and wrasse feed sales from the main market actors. Nitrogen and phosphorus emissions

to water from fish metabolism were calculated using a simple mass-balance approach based on the nutrient concentration in feeds, fish, and the

collected slurry.

To calculate BLT impacts, we used records of cleaner fish deployment in salmon net-pens from BarentsWatch (BW) and the salmon biomass

statistics from the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries (FDir). We selected the BW cleaner fish deployment data for our baseline calculations over

data provided by FDir since only BW data was available at the locality level. The difference of resolution and number of cleaner fish deployed

reported by each institution is linked to their respective data collection methodology. BW receives the number of cleaner fish used from all the

localities’ production software automatically, while FDir collects the same data by asking aquaculture companies each year howmany cleaner fish

they have purchased and deployed.We selected localitieswith a full production cycle comprising 104weeks of continuous production, between the

beginning of 2017 and mid-2019. We excluded localities producing broodstock but included those using green licenses and producing ecological

salmon (or trout). For each locality, the ratios of usage of the different cleaner fish were compiled, and a weighted average representative of BLT

of the Norwegian production was derived. Impacts from BLT were calculated by multiplying the value chains’ life cycle impacts (per fish) with the

average cleaner fish mix used by Norwegian farmers.

We completed themodel using Ecoinvent v3.5 (allocation, cut-off by classification), Agri-footprint v4.0 (usingmass allocation), andAGRIBALYSE

v1.3 (based on Ecoinvent cut-off system) LCA databases, as well as a range of assumptions. Foreground allocation based on biomass and time were

conducted in VC3, focusing on the boat’s constructionmaterials and antifouling paint. A detailed description of sources, inputs, outputs, allocations

and assumptions are available in the supporting information uploaded in a Zenodo repository (Philis et al., 2021). Table 1 gives an overview of the

primary data collection used tomodel the three cleaner fish value chains and BLT.

2.3 Life cycle impact assessment

Impact assessmentwas performed using ReCiPe 2016Midpoint (H) v1.03, Cumulative EnergyDemand (CED;MJ-eq) v1.11, and theAWAREWater

Use (WU; m3) v1.02 characterization methods.We selected four categories from ReCiPe: Climate Change (CC; kg CO2 eq), Marine Eutrophication

(MEU; kgN eq),Marine Ecotoxicity (MET; kg 1,4-DCB eq), and LandUse (LU;m2a crop eq). CED is a single issue commonly used in salmonid LCAs to

complete sets ofmidpoint impact categories (Philis et al., 2019). Itmeasures the cumulative energy requirement of the production system, including

both renewable and non-renewable sources. AWARE is a consensual water footprint method characterizing available water remaining resulting

from the work of Boulay and colleagues (2018) and endorsed by the EU Join Research Center. These impact categories convert the cumulative

energy andmaterial requirements aswell as emissions to air, water, and soils generated throughout the supply chains’ tiers. For instance, thismeans

that hydropower sourcedelectricity used toproduce truckparts can generateWUandLUeffects contributing to theoverall transportation impacts.
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Wepickedmidpoint impacts to ensure the comparability of the results with published salmon LCAs. These sixmidpoint categories were selected to

ensuremeaningful process contribution comparisons between value chains.

2.4 Uncertainty, sensitivity, and scenarios

Uncertainties are present from the data collection to the selection and use of characterization methods. We conducted a Monte Carlo simulation

in SimaPro using 1000 iterations and a confidence interval of 95% to account for some of the uncertainty in the data. We accounted for the uncer-

tainty generated by data variability between producers (VC1-2) and between fishing regions (VC3) using a triangular function (with aminimum and

maximum) for the inputs and outputs values of the final processes (primarily for the production and fishing phase). In this LCA, baseline modeling

used the Norwegian electricity production mix (including imports); this may be controversial because it varies greatly if one considers the physical

ormarket-drivendistributionof electricity. Thephysical approach suggests that the electricity consumedbyNorwegian companiesmirrors theNor-

wegian electricity production, i.e., almost exclusively hydropower. The market-driven perspective takes into account energy transactions between

Norway and other European countries, resulting in an electricity mix much richer in fossil and nuclear sources (NVE-RME, 2019). We tested the

sensitivity of results to this modeling choice by replacing the Norwegian electricity mix with the Europeanmix. Lastly, we conducted two scenarios

to investigate the effect of data choice and change in production: 1) cleaner fish deployment data from BWwas replaced by numbers collected by

FDir, which are reporting significantly higher cleaner fish use in net pens for the 2017–2019 period, and 2)Norwegian authoritieswill forbidwrasse

fishing, leading to all fished wrasse being replaced by farmedwrasse on a one to one basis.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Life cycle inventory

The five lumpfish farmers we surveyed produced 6.5 million lumpfish in 2017. Their production volume varied from above two million to a couple

hundred thousand fish per year. The modernity, technology, scale, and location of production sites differ significantly. Producers 2–5 are operating

reconverted flow-through aquaculture systems, whereas producer 1 has been using a recirculating seawater system with a drum-filter and biore-

actor. This farmer reported an economic FeedConversion Ratio (eFCR) of 0.8, while others range between 1 and 1.2. Producer 3 (the northernmost

farmer) used 43,000 kWh per ton of fish due to an old pumping system and more energy expenditure to warm seawater, particularly in the winter.

In comparison, other farmers need between 4000 to 20,000 kWh per ton of fish. Nitrogen emissions of producers 2–5 are between 65 and 81 kg

per ton of lumpfish, with variations driven by eFCR and feed composition differences; producer 1 emits around ten times less nutrients due to the

recirculating technology coupled with the lowest eFCR (see Philis et al., 2021, file “SI Lumpfish Aquaculture”).

Production of wrasse in VC2 is taking place in a reconverted flow-through facility that generated 145,000 and 495,000 fish in 2017–2018. The

inventory varied drastically within this period, with the eFCR decreasing from 3 to 1.1 due to a significant reduction of mortality (from disease)

andmajor yield improvements in the second year. Following this, electricity use decreased from209,000 to 61,500 kWh, cumulative transportation

from 93,300 to 48,500 tkm, and nitrogen emissions from 180 to 54 kg per ton wrasse (see Philis et al., 2021, file “SIWrasse Aquaculture”).

Inventory variances also occurred between wrasse fishing zones. The fuel consumption of the fishing fleet fluctuates between 800 and 1500

liters per ton of wrasse captured, with southern Norway performing best and Sweden and Møre and Romsdal worst. Vessels and gears used by

fishers also differ based on location. The Swedish fleet has the highest fish to boat/trap ratio, resulting in the lowest material requirements, while

fishers operating north of Trondheim use most equipment per FU. The use of antifouling paint is relatively even in Norway with values ranging

between 0.8 and 1.1 kg while the Swedish fishery is using 3 to 4 times less due to its high capture rate per vessel (see Philis et al., 2021, file “SI

Wrasse Fisheries”).

The distribution patterns of cleaner fish differ between andwithin VC1-3. In VC3, most wrasse fished south of Stavanger (southernNorway) are

distributed to the salmon farmers by trucks equipped with seawater tanks. Fishers operating north of Stavanger distribute wrasse using their boat

or hire the services ofwell-boat companies. Farmed lumpfish are distributed by trucks andwell-boats, while farmedwrasse are transported by lorry

only. Overall, farmed and wrasse fished in the south require the most transport. Mortality during transport was estimated at 1% for VC1-2 and 6%

for VC3, based on feedbacks from the distributor and fishers. VC3mortality is higher due to the storage period between fishing and distribution.

All feeds used have a high concentration in marine ingredients derived from fish, krill, shrimp, and squid; inclusions range from 44 to 97%, with

cleaner fish feed 2 containing the least and aglonorse/nofima and otohime the most. Two feeds stand out from the others: cleaner fish feed 2

contained the highest concentration of plant-based ingredients (including Brazilian soy), and otohime included 42%krill meal (see Philis et al., 2021,

file “SI Feed”). Table 2 provides an aggregated weighted average list of the inventory data collected from the producers and fishers and used to

model VC1-3.

Cleaner fish deployment statistics forBLT showed that farmers usedanaverageof 18.6 farmed lumpfish, 0.6 farmedwrasse, and13 fishedwrasse

per ton of live-weight salmon produced. This average is based on all 307 localities, with some aquaculture sites using cleaner fish and some not. The
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TABLE 2 VC1-3 input and output required and generated per ton of cleaner fish used (i.e., farmed/fished, distributed, and used). More detailed
inventories are available in the data repository files “SI Lumpfish Aquaculture”, “SIWrasse Aquaculture”, “SIWrasse Fisheries”
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848

Inventory VC1 VC2 VC3

Cleaner fish (units) 24,715 29,412 23,035

Feed, pellets (kg) 1,966 1,645 248

Feed, live (kg) 5.5 217 –

Electricity (kWh) 17,128 95,076 –

Diesel (l) 14 171 525

Gasoline (l) 0.2 – 672

Transport (tkm) 15,151 58,666 10,266

Oxygen (kg) 473 957 27

Formic acid (kg) 66 38 26

Clay (kg) – 496 –

Carbon dioxide (kg) – 69 –

Solid waste (kg) 234 286 –

Fish silage (kg) 1,088 659 453

Nitrogen (kg) 110 102 16

Phosphorus (kg) 17 15 2.2

Vessel materials (kg) – – 9.5

Trapsmaterials (kg) – – 58

Antifouling paint (kg) – – 0.5

Note. VC1, lumpfish aquaculture; VC2, wrasse aquaculture; VC3, wrasse fisheries.

minimum andmaximum numbers of fish deployed are ranging between 0–185 farmed lumpfish, 0–20 farmedwrasse, and 0–168 fished wrasse per

ton live-weight salmon produced (see Philis et al., 2021, file “SI Cleaner Fish Deployment”).

3.2 Life cycle impact assessment

3.2.1 Absolute values

Environmental impacts per FU differ significantly between value chains (Figure 2). Farmed wrasse dominates impacts for CC, MET, WU, and CED

while farmed lumpfish score highest on MEU and LU. Impacts of farmed wrasse are particularly high for MET, WU, and CED, with scores at least

twofold larger than other value chains. Fisheries outperform farming in all categories, with particularly low impacts on MEU, MET, WU, and CED,

forwhich it displays relative values ranging from2 to 17% compared to the value chainwith the highest score. TheMonteCarlo simulation revealed

varying uncertainty levels between impact categories and value chains. MET scores of VC1-2 are themost uncertain, with a coefficient of variation

of approximately 41%. Uncertainty of other impacts ranges between 12–25%, except for fished wrasse MEU, with an uncertainty score close to

zero.We excludedWUuncertainty due to the waywater flowmodeling impaired the results. The uncertainty ofWU ranged between 64–126% for

VC1-2, primarily because electricity-based hydropower and agricultural processes involved capture and release ofwater, which artificially increase

the uncertainty range calculated with theMonte Carlo simulation. Multiplying the number of cleaner fish deployed by their respective value chain

impacts allows to derive BLT results. These results indicate that an average ton of farmgate Norwegian salmonid generate 8.02 kg CO2 eq, 0.1 kg N

eq, 0.19 kg 1,4 DCB, 1.21m2a crop eq, 0.65m3 and 0.18 GJ of environmental impacts due to BLT.

3.2.2 Contribution analysis

Figure 3 displays the process contribution of the three chains. Impact distribution appears fairly homogenous for VC1-2. Feed is the largest con-

tributor to three of the six impact categories: CC (72;44%), LU (95;68%), andWU (89;89%) for VC1 and VC2, respectively. Electricity required for

farming dominates the impacts ofMET (55;72%) and CED (48;69%), especially in VC2.

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848
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F IGURE 2 Life cycle impacts of VC1-3 per ton of cleaner fish produced/fished, distributed, and used (exact values are displayed under each
graphs). Results include foreground and background inventory uncertainty estimated usingMonte Carlo simulation (error bars). The elementary
data used to create this graph is available on Zenodo in the repository file “SI LCIA Results” (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848)

Other processes like oxygen, waste management, and “remainder” (formic acid, fossil fuels) contribute between 0 to 9% to the different impact

categories of VC1 and 0 to 6% of VC2. Transport remains a low contributor to VC1, with impacts ranging from 0 to 10% but account for noticeable

effects on CC, LU, and CED of VC2. Wrasse fisheries’ contributions differ from the two other value chains. Fuel use (both diesel and gasoline)

accounts for 68% of both CC and CED and transportation contribute significantly to MET (27%), LU (28%), CED (19%), CC (17%) and WU (8%).

Feed impacts are low across categories, except for LU, for which they account for 67%. The effects of vessel and gear are marginal, with only a

noticeable influence onWU (30%) andMET (16%). Lastly, antifouling paint covering hulls has moderate impacts, with a noteworthy contribution to

MET (36%) andWU (24%). For all three value chains,MEU impacts can almost exclusively be attributed to fish effluents. For VC1-2, emissions occur

during both production and use, while for VC3, marine eutrophication only happens in the use phase (100%).

Overall, impacts of production phases are relatively homogenous across value chains, with the production phase (farming or fishing) dominating

in all categories, except for MEU and LU (Figure 4). The use of cleaner fish in salmon net-pens contributes moderately to environmental impacts,

except forMEU and LU of VC1 and VC3, for which it is the primary contributor. A low tomoderate contribution gradient between value chains can

be observed for the distribution phase, starting with VC1 exhibiting least and VC3most impacts across categories.

3.3 Sensitivity and scenarios

The outcome of the aquaculture value chains shows considerable sensitivity to the choice of electricity mix, particularly VC2, with the highest

electricity consumption (Table 3). Replacing the Norwegian electricity mix with the European mix (which has approximately 15 times higher global

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848
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F IGURE 3 Life cycle contribution of processes used across VC1-3. Impacts are calculated per ton of cleaner fish farmed/fished, distributed,
and used, and are presented in relative values. The elementary data used to create this graph is available on Zenodo in the repository file “SI LCIA
Results” (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848)

warming potential per kWh used), modifies all VC1-2 impacts butMEU substantially. Scores drastically increase for CC,MET, LU (in VC2), CED and

to a lesser extent, for LU (in VC1) andWU. On the opposite, VC3 is unaffected by the change of mix since its foreground system is electricity-free.

The sensitivity of BLT to electricity mixes resembles those of VC1-2 but is dampened by the neutrality of VC3.

The higher use of cleaner fish reported by FDir (compared to BW) linearly increases deployment ratios and consequently BLT impacts. On aver-

age, FDir reports between 5 to 45% more cleaner fish deployed during the 2017–2019 period, depending on years and species. The deployment

ratio of VC1-3 increase from 25–31% compared to baseline, resulting in a homogeneous rise of 26–27% of all impact categories.

Finally, a ban onwrasse fishingwill affect BLT impacts, assumingVC2would provide a simple one to one replacement. Themodel is very sensitive

to this scenario. BLT impacts increase across all categories, especially MET (+141%), WU (+139%) and CED (+122%); it has the least effect on CC

(38%).

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848
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F IGURE 4 Contribution of production phases modeled across VC1-3. Impacts are calculated per ton of cleaner fish produced/fished,
distributed, and used and are presented in relative values. The elementary data used to create this graph is available on Zenodo in the repository
file “SI LCIA Results” (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848)

TABLE 3 Relative change to the baseline of VC1-3 and BLT impacts, testing sensitivity to alternative electricity mix, deployment data, and a
ban of wrasse fishing. The underlying data compiled in this table is available in the repository file “SI LCIA Results”
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848

Impact categories VC1 EU-mix VC2 EU-mix VC3 EU-mix BLT EU-mix BLT FDir BLT VC1-2

Climate Change +112% +284% 0% +76% +26% +38%

Marine Eutrophication 0% +3% 0% 0% +27% +39%

Marine Ecotoxicity +171% +226% 0% +133% +27% +141%

LandUse +17% +129% 0% +17% +27% +26%

Water Use +11% +24% 0% +12 +27% +139%

Cumulative Energy Demand +72% +106% 0% +55% +27% +122%

Note. VC1, lumpfish aquaculture; VC2, wrasse aquaculture; VC3, wrasse fisheries; BLT, biological lice treatments; EU-mix, European electricity mix; FDir, the

Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries.

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Comparing the life cycle impacts of cleaner fish value chains

Strong biological differences between lumpfish andwrasse andmajor disparities between farming and fishing activities explain the impact variabil-

ity of the three cleaner fish value chains.

Two factors are driving the large impacts generated by VC2: (1) it is the newest and smallest value chain, and (2) farmingwrasse is more complex

and resource-intensive compared to lumpfish. Impact reductions can be expected as VC2 grows and matures (Cucurachi et al., 2018). In fact, the

data already showdramatic efficiency improvements between2017and2018 (seePhilis et al., 2021, file “SIWrasseAquaculture”). Yet, despite opti-

mization and economies of scale, VC2 will probably maintain higher impacts than VC1 and VC3 because of its specific requirements. Wrasse farm-

ing has a production cycle three times longer than lumpfish and an unusually high electricity demand despite the use of heat-exchangers (Table 2).

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4121848
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This is partly due to the longer production cycle, higher sea-water temperature requirements (compared to lumpfish), and the current use of flow-

through rearing technology (Brooker et al., 2018). Farmedwrasse also requires live feeding through the hatching phase and is particularly prone to

disease and adaptation difficulties (Helland et al., 2014). Farmed lumpfish score only higher than farmedwrasse in two of the six impact categories:

MEU and LU. Themain reasons are higher feed requirements of lumpfish in the salmon net-pens, and to a lesser extent, because lumpfish producer

1 and 5 use a feed richer in agricultural ingredients (cleaner fish feed 2). VC2 shows a higher eFCR than VC1 during production (1.55 vs. 0.96), but

considerably lower eFCR during the use phase (0.32 vs. 1.02), suggesting that wrasse are fed less or eat less once deployed in the salmon net-pens.

Improvement options for VC1-2 would primarily consist of modernizing the production equipment by converting flow-through into recirculating

systems and improving farming practices to reduce mortality and improve efficiency. Krill products are major drivers of CC andMET but replacing

themwith agricultural ingredientswill spikeMEUand LU.Overall, VC3 generates by far the lowest life cycle emissions across all categories. Impacts

could even be reduced further by lowering engine power and boat sizes, as well as the distances covered during both fishing and distribution.

The sensitivity of VC1-2 to the electricity mix suggests even greater impact differences between farmed and fished cleaner fish if farmers are

not supplied with abundant hydropower. Impacts will also rise dramatically across all categories if the Norwegian authorities were to ban wrasse

fishing and farmedwrasse compensated the lackof cleaner fish on themarket. Although lumpfish andwrasse havedistinct prices andblending ratios

in net-pens suggesting quantifiable disparities in delousing efficiency, the use ratios reported in localities show relative similarities. Out of 45 (VC1)

and 47 (VC2-3) localities using only lumpfish or wrasse, 30 lumpfish and 25wrasse per ton salmon produced were deployed on average; this would

equate to an efficiency difference of 17% in favor of wrasse chains. Such comparison is however dubious. Localities using only lumpfish are also

concentrated in northernNorway, where the salmon lice exposure is less compared to the south. Furthermore, differentiation between efficiencies

of farmed and fishedwrasse cannot bemadewith the current data.

4.2 Comparability of delousing efficiencies

Despite our attempt to compare the environmental impacts of the different cleaner fish value chains, a significant gap of knowledge remains to

couple life cycle emissions generated by the farming/fishing, distribution, and use of the cleaner fish and their potential different delousing effi-

ciencies in the salmon net-pens. Each of the fish produced by VC1-3 has a similar function (keeping the number of female lice per salmon under

0.5), but their characteristics and efficiencies may vary widely. Differences of attributes affecting lice eating efficiencies are broad: ranging from

species types, behavior, survival and adaptation rates, response to stress, growth speed, to operating sea-water temperature, and swimming abili-

ties (Brooker et al., 2018). For instance, farmers north of Trøndelag only use lumpfish since the lower sea temperatures impair wrasse activity, but

farmers further south often combine both types. Variability in biological conditions at farming sites complicates the evaluation of delousing efficien-

cies. Salmon lice pressure between localities depends on amultitude of factors like location, current, stock density, the prevalence of viruses, or the

use of other lice treatments (Sandvik et al., 2020). There is also a lack of knowledge about the infestation levels of localities. Currentmeasurements

are donemanually every week, sampling only 20 fish per cage, which represents around 0.02% of the salmon biomass.

There is a surprisingly high level of uncertainty regarding the cleaner fish delousing efficiency, with a lack of replicated studies performed at full

commercial scale for each of the used species (Overton et al., 2020). Some experimental studies found lumpfish (Eliasen et al., 2018; Imsland et al.,

2018) and wrasse (Leclercq et al., 2014; Skiftesvik et al., 2013) to be effective delousers. Yet, a recent top-down statistical analysis demonstrates

low overall efficiency of BLT, with localities deploying cleaner fish early in their production cycle only gaining a slight delay for other treatments and

thus a small reduction of the salmon lice population growth (Barrett et al., 2020).

4.3 Cleaner fish welfare and LCA limitations

While LCA is an efficient method to account for regional and global environmental impacts generated by anthropogenic activities in value chains, it

still lacks a coherent framework to account for local ecological effects and animalwelfare (Ford et al., 2012; Scherer et al., 2018;Woods et al., 2016).

Despite fishing quotas and seasonal restrictions established by FDir, the long-term effect of removing a large amount of wrasse from their natural

environment is not fully understood (Blanco Gonzalez & de Boer, 2017; Halvorsen et al., 2017). Fishers have been reporting declining concentra-

tion of wrasse captured per traps, suggesting high fishing pressure (Skiftesvik et al., 2014). Besides, wrasse transport between fishing grounds and

salmon net-pens in different counties, or even countries, is highly controversial, introducing foreign fish in ecosystems and potentially spreading

disease and parasites (Faust et al., 2018;Murray, 2016).

Cleaner fish welfare is also a central issue debated among stakeholders not covered by this LCA. A recent report of the Norwegian Food Safety

Authority made national headlines by reporting 40% of cleaner fish mortality during salmon production cycles (Mattilsynet, 2020). Cleaner fish

mortality is particularly high in theweeks following deployment, suggesting that lumpfish andwrasse have difficulties in adapting the net-pen envi-

ronments. In fact, recent cleaner fishwelfare research suggests that salmon can have predatory behavior and bite cleaner fish in net-pens (Espmark

et al., 2019). Wrasse seems especially sensitive to environmental stress. Inventory data of VC2-3 show abnormally low eFCR during the use phase
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(see Philis et al., 2021, files “SIWrasse Aquaculture” and “SIWrasse Fisheries). We hypothesize that lower feed inputs are unlikely to originate pri-

marily from farmers’ restriction or neglect butmore from a general loss of appetite due to stress and/or, in the case of fishedwrasse, the inability to

feed on extruded pellets.

In reality, there is a cleaner fish mortality ratio of 100% since they are not reused at the end of each salmon production cycle. This is partly

because large cleaner fish are suspected to lose their delousing efficiency, as well as disease cross-contamination risks.When salmon is ready to be

slaughtered, the remaining cleaner fish are collected and euthanized,mixedwith formic acid and sent to biogas facilities. Recent projects are looking

for opportunities to valorize cleaner fish biomass for human consumption, pet foods, or nutrient extraction, but are still in an early development

phase (FHF, 2020).

4.4 Treatments contribution to life cycle impacts of salmon

We calculated the contribution of BLT to salmon farming by adding the treatment results to the average life cycle impacts measured per ton live-

weight salmon produced in net-pens for CC and CED (Philis et al., 2019). When baseline impacts were added to the 2933 kg CO2 eq and 38 GJ

of the current salmon production estimates, BLT contributed to 0.27 and 0.47% of the new totals. With the European electricity production mix,

contribution rose to 0.48 and 0.72%, and if deployment data of FDir was used, BLT accounted for 0.34 and 0.59% of the impacts. Finally, if farmed

wrasse replaces fished ones, BLTwill represent 0.38 and 1.03% of CC and CED, respectively.

The exclusion of infrastructure underestimates impacts from VC1-2 slightly, but since the production plants were conversions of existing build-

ings, their effects were estimated to be low (Bergman et al., 2020). Impacts from feed use in net-pens are also likely to be underestimated since it is

known that lumpfish eat salmon pellets in addition to their feed (Eliasen et al., 2018), and inventory data indicates that wrasse are undernourished.

Despite these small differences, BLT baseline and most BLT scenarios’ contributions to salmon impacts remain well under any significant levels.

This means that, at present the cleaner fish mix used by the Norwegian aquaculture industry has negligible effects on salmon life cycle impacts.

We excluded the contributions of BLT to other impact categories due to the lack of standardized characterization methods between studies. How-

ever, results indicate that the BLT contribution is in the same order of magnitude across all six impact categories when compared to salmon. The

relatively low contribution to overall emissions of BLT confirms previously reported findings based on rough estimations (Winther et al., 2020) and

indicates that an increase in salmonFCR from lice infestation (due to increasedmortality, reducedgrowthand/or salmon feedbeing eatenby cleaner

fish) may have larger influence on salmon life cycle impacts than the impacts of BLT itself. Earlier and more recent LCA studies of farmed salmonid

(e.g. Sherry & Koester, 2020; Parker, 2017; Pelletier et al., 2009; Newton & Little, 2017; Ziegler et al., 2013) did not account for sea lice treatments

or other parasites and diseases affecting salmon production. Although specific to the Norwegian context, the data and methods presented here

could form a basis for including this type of activities in future aquaculture LCAs.

Even if comparisons may be complicated due to lack of data on delousing efficiencies, it remains crucial to assess the current impacts of BLT

with the two other lice treatments in order to give guidance for future lice management from an environmental perspective. Recent research sug-

gests that both mechanical and chemical treatments generate significant mortality among salmon; this is likely to have larger contribution to the

overall salmon life cycle impacts (Overton et al., 2018). It is also important for future research to assess the total life cycle impacts of disease, includ-

ing impacts of reduced growth/increased mortality on feed use and increased need for vessel activities on the salmon farm related to treatments

(Winther et al., 2020).

5 CONCLUSIONS

Wrasse fisheries outperform aquaculture-sourced cleaner fish across the six life cycle impact categories considered. Results are strengthened if

the electricity used by fish farmers is less based on hydropower. A ban or reduction of wrasse fishing due to local ecological concerns is likely to

increase the life cycle environmental impacts of BLT, but not necessarily above any significance level, especially if improvements made by wrasse

farmers are sustained. In order to reduce the impacts of cleaner fish farming, we recommend farmers to upgrade their production facility to a

recirculating aquaculture system and use feed with less krill. Major impact reductions can also be achieved in wrasse fisheries.We suggest keeping

wrasse fishing regional, using small fishing boats with low engine power, and reducing distances between capture and delivery of wrasse to salmon

farmers. Relocating operations could also reduce storage time andmortality rates.

Overall, BLT impacts are low compared to the impacts of farmgate salmon and, based on the different scenarios investigated, unlikely to con-

tribute significantly to the salmon life cycle impacts. However, the lack of evidence of cleaner fish delousing efficiency in the literature is problem-

atic since low BLT impacts could be counter-weighted by low efficiency. This will be measurable when a FU capturing BLT delousing capabilities

will be developed. Assessing the environmental impacts of biological, mechanical, and chemical treatments is essential, nonetheless. It generates

the fundamental data required to add contribution of treatments to the salmon footprints and is necessary to assess which treatment mix used by

salmon farmers could generate the lowest impacts. Further research is needed to quantify potentially different cleaner fish efficiency and ways to
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alleviate poor cleaner fish welfare currently reported in net-pens. Additional studies are necessary to quantify the life cycle impacts of mechani-

cal and chemical lice treatments and develop more comprehensive LCA practices accounting for the direct and indirect environmental impacts of

disease, parasites, and their treatments in animal-based food LCAs.
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